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Welcome to Arts and Africa. This is ~lex Tetteh-Lartey and in 
today's programme we talk to Francis Bebey. 

SIG . TUNE : 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Francis Bebey has been called one of Africa's major all round 
artistic talents. Born in Cameroun, Bebey is a writer of 
novels, short stories and poems - and an accomplished instrument
al~st and composer. He has written a book about African 
musical instruments. 

He began his career as a radio journalist and producer: and one 
of his novels 'Agatha Moudio's Son' was awarded the Grand prix 
Literaire de l' Afrique noire in 1968. At the moment Bebey 
divides his time between Africa, where he has travelled widely 
and his home in Paris. 

Recently he came into the Arts and Africa studio to +-lk to me -
not so much about his writing as about his music. 

MUSIC: Francis .uebey playing his music. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Francis , was that your own creation 9 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

Well no. That poem is by Abioso Nicol (phonetic) of Sierra Leone. 
I like to interpret what African poets somP-times write which I 
consider becutiful~ 
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ALEX TETTEH--LARTEY: ---- --
Now you are equally at home w.t th English as with French .. 
When you are going to write, how do you decide in which 
language you want to write or do you just write automatica,lly 
in one of them? 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

I never decide, that's the point. No, I write in whatever 
language comes to me first. Actually, I've never written in 
English because my English is not as good as my Duala. 
Duala is my mother tongue which i s a beautiful language, a 
Bantu language which I'm very proud of. Most of the time, 
when I have a song to sing or to express, it comes to me in 
Duala. · 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTF.Y : 

Well, since you feel so strongly about Duala, your own 
l ~nguage i n which you can express all your innermost 
sentiments and feelings, why don't you give us an example oi 
this? 

FRANCIS BEBEY : 
Oh yes, t his is a song about the beglnning of the day: e man 
i nviting his people to come along with h im to see how the 
sun rises, because the sun is the light and when you see the 
light, you see the truth., 

MUSIC: Fr ancis Debey son~. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Splendid Francis . I will let you into a secret. I've been 
told that you don't like to sing . Is that correct? 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

That depends! 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Well , I don't believe that, I must tell you , having listened 
to you singing that beautiful song. Now you've written a 
book on African musical instruments and I must say, a very 
well written book at that. 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

Thank you. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Now it seems to me that your music has got a slightly 
Western slRnt o It's very poiliished. Now by saying that I 
don't mean to i mply that African music isn ' t polished like 
a lot of people think, but you've just t his western 
affectation •••• 



.. 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

FRANCES BEBEY: 
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••• no African music is a very polished type of music. It's 
something different. You know, I'm an African of today like 
yourself wearing a suit (European costume!) you know and 
I've been taught a number of things. I was a former student 
of The Sorbonne in Paris But also I have been taught the 
African ancestral proverb and my duty is to combine both 
cultures, both forms of culture. 

To come back to my music, there are times when I compose 
Western music. There are other times when I compose very 
African music. The fact is that commercially speaking, I 
sell less Afric~n music than Western music. But there are 
things like ••••••••• music extract•••••• look for 
instance, this is o song by a pygmie, pgymies are people 
living in the midst of the virgin forest Rnd this is how 
they sing. But I could hardly sell this one so I don't put 
it on record. Thot's why you don't know it. 

MUSIC: Pygmie song by Francis Bebey. 

You see, you see what I mean. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

Tes,, well I 'm not suprised th~t this is not very commercial~ 
I must point out here th3t Congolese music is very very 
sttractive, rspecia.lly rumba style •• 

Yes, but they don't use the pygmie style. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

F~NCIS BEBEY: 

Nn, but th~t kind of music, the pl.~yers h:')ve combined both 
indigenious. 

Not very much nctually. 

ALEX TSTTEH-LARTEY: 

FRf',NCIS BEBEY: 

Is it nll together rumba? 

Yes, but the rumba precisely is o~e of the things that gives 
me a headache. It's more Western th~tn Africnn and most 
Africans todny seem to believe th2t this is Afric~n music. 

I don't agree. This is Africnn music using EuropeBn 
instruments, Europe8n hormony, European style of melody, while 
these people live near the pygmies and they don'tme anything 
of the kind. 
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Don't tell me this is Africnn music> thot's all we can 
say beccuse reol trndition3l African music is completely 
different from that. 

ALEX TETTEH-L?RTEY: 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

Quite, now can you give me an exnmple of any music in which 
you have combined both Camerounian and Western cultures? 

Oh yes, sure. I con give you 8.n ex-:1mple of nn excerpt of 
n piece entitled 'Concert for An Old Mask' where you can 
see the melody as comb:i.ned with the well kno'WYl African 
instrument, percussion. Look for instance, when I play 
this ..... music ........ when I do this •••••music•••••• 
then I add percussion to it ...... music. 

You see what combinGtions I'm trying to bring out of it. 
Tho.t's the kjnd of research I'm. , makin:- in mysic,. To 
what extent I'm right to go on with this I don't know8 But 
this is the kind of thing I 1m doing. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

FRANCIS BEBEY: 

Now.Francis, whot nre your ideas for the future. Whnt do 
you intena to do from now on. Will you continue writing 
music, are you going to specialise in themusic~l field, 
the experimentol aspect which you just told us about~ 
D~ you want to branch out more into the field of experi
mental writing or do you want to become o film producer, 
if possible ? 

'Wh8t I want is to live ns a man nble to produce something 
for the rest of humanity, whether it is in music or in 
literature. I don't really make any difference. What I 
w,-,nt to do is to prove thnt ns nn African I c::m present 
myself nnywhe.re in the world c.s s man. This is very 
importnnt to me ~nd I think it's very importnnt to all 
Africr:ms. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Froncis Bebey, truly described 8S 'a mnn for dll seosons'. 
He strangely seems to pluck the strings of the henrt when 
he plays that guitor ond sings in his truly unique style. 

Too soon our time is up, but I hope you'll join me cgain 
next week ot the same time for more Arts ond Africn. Mecn
while it's goodbye from me, Alex Tetteh- Lo.rtey, 
MUSI.£: Francis Bebey song. 
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